
Hey Wood Man do you 
have some more Juice 
that Doesn’t Hurt your 
Bones that I can have?

haha yeah racist 
mario heres 
some nice juice

Thanks Wood Man

of course. 
nice >:]

Hey look at my 
laser eye haha 
it’s pretty cool

Wood Man you gave me 
nice juice instead of 
Juice that Doesn’t Hurt 
Your Bones

whoops srry 
that wasn’t very 
nice >:[

i actually dont have any 
juice that doesnt hurt 
your bones lmao 

Racist 
Mario

Mr. 
Jameson

You tricked me 
Wood Man!!!

ow racist mario that 
hurts plz stop owie

Oh no, its Racist 
Mario!!! Hes gonna 
kill us all!!!!!!!

Hey Wood Man, I 
have the 
Refridgerator that 
you wanted to rent.

Don’t worry, I’ll 
shoot him with my 
giant bone hurting 
rental gun!!

Come with 
me.

Wood Man, we must escape 
here. It’s only a matter of 
time before Mr. Jameson 
arrives with reinforcements.

ok nice >:]
Oof ouch 
owie my 
bones

Mr Jameson

Oh no Racist 
Mario was shot

Where is Racist 
Mario??

Over there

Wait your not 
Racist Mario

You clearly do 
not kno de wey to 
the room where 
he’s in, he’s over 
there.

Oh no

Owie my 
bones still 
hurt

Ok other business people, Mr. Jameson is paying 
us a lot of money to make a lot of Bone Hurting 
Juice. Should we do it?

yeah yeah

No he’s evil why 
the h*ck are you 
guys agreeing to 
this

Cuz then we’ll 
be rich Jeff 
didnt you hear 
what i said

oh

Also Frank I 
epick troll’d 
you earlier by 
eating ur lunch 
haha get rekd

I didn’t like 
you guys 
anyway so im 
gonna leave 
right now 

Ok Woodman, 
we’ve arrived at the 
Mr. Rental 
Warehouse.

nice >:]

Hey guys my name is jeff i 
wanted to let you guys know 
that Beep Corporations is going 
to make more bone hurting 
juice for Mr. Jameson

Oh no, we must 
stop him! Quick, to 
the Rental-mobile!

not nice >:[

hey im selling 
fidget spinners 
do you want one

Theyre only $7 
each hey these are 

fidget spinners 
that dont spin 
wtf!!!

you mad bro??? 
youve just been 
troll’d!!

subscribe to 
geromys cool 
trix on you for 
more epick 
tricks*

*this isnt a real channel get rekt >:)

hey epik gamers at peeB 
Corporations would you like to 
help us stop Mr. Jameson

Yeah we would, 
here at peeB 
Coporations our 
goal is to “sell 
better products 
than Beep Co., and 
be an overall 
better company cuz 
Beep Corporations 
is a rip-off of 
peeB Co.”. If we 
stop Mr. Jameson 
then we’re 
fulfilling our 
goal.

Will Mr. Rental, Wood Man, Jeff, peeB Corporations, defeat the evil Mr. Jameson, Racist Mario, and Beep Coporations?
Will Peter Parker finally see his family again?

Will Murdering Mike’s cut finally heal?
Will Frank sue Jeff for eating his lunch?

When will the Boss Baby 2 come out? (plz its my favorite move)
Why is Jackattack such a bad mod

and why did he end this like this like its not 
even a cliffhanger its like he just ran out of

space or something
And why the h*ck is Sweet Bro so mean to Hella Jeff?

Find the answers to most of these and more in the finale... (I 
think or maybe ill make more idk)

And also I actually dont know the answers to 
those questions cuz i dont think about my stories 
that far ahead (except for that one about why it 
ended early I just ran out of space)

Probably coming in a few month 
or something high school is very 
busy so yea


